Cumulative GPA Required

- Minimum of 2.5 GPA calculated in accordance with the VCCS policy.

Acceptance Status

- Associate of Science (AS) and Associates of Arts and Science Degrees (AA&S)
- A maximum of 63 credits may be transferred.
- All GAA students must complete GENE100 (Making of the Christian Mind) upon enrollment at RU and GENE4002 (Making of the Christian Leader) prior to graduation from a bachelor’s degree program at RU.
- No distinctions in courses taken through dual enrollment
- Credit will be awarded for CLEP tests and Armed Services experiences.

Minimum Grade in Transferable Courses:

- Must earn a “C” or higher in each course applicable to the transfer-oriented associated degree program

Contact:
Thomas Shepherd
Enrollment Counselor
757.352.5039
thomshe@regent.edu